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Forensics 
~Schedule' 

The Glenville State Qllege For

ensics Team under the <lirection of 

Katherine Leisering of the Speech 
Dept. will kick off the second semes

ter tournament schedule at the 
Georgetown College, Ky. Individual 

Events Tournament is to be held on 
January 3()'31. This will be Glen
ville's fIrst visit to the Georgetown 
Tourney as illness prevented attend

ance last year. The entries are not fi
nalized as yet but Glenville will send 
an 8-man team Mark Hickman, 

Brenda Henthorn, Tina Crump, Doro
thy Wright, Mary Lou Farnsworth, 

Delbert Conly, Barb Stemple, and 
Judy Ditlow). Several of these mem

bers will be pentathalon at George
town, i.e. entered in fIve events. 

This semester will be a busy one 

for the GSC team. Following the 
Georgetown tourney, Glenville will 

compet~ In the Toledo University con

test, February 6-7 at Toledo, Ohio; 

the Mansfield State, Pennsylvania con
test, February 21-22; the Eastern 

Kentucky contest, March 5-6; the 
West Virginia State contest, March 

26-27 and the Marshall University 
Qual-Prep Tourney in April. Also in 
April are two National Individual E
vents Finals, one to be held at Ohio 

State, date to be announced, and the 
major tournament of the year, the 
National Forensics Association's In
dividual Events fmals to be held at 
California State University at Los 

Angeles, April 23-26. 

To date, Glenville has won 23 tro
phies this year and has qualifIed fIf
teen entries for the National Finals. 
Since the team was formed in 197 3, 
overall, Glenville has won 80 tro

phies, 50 certillcates of achievement, 
and placed in the top twenty in the 
nation for two consecutive years. 

Glenville State Co~ege, Glenville, W. Va. 

THE RECENT SNOWS have proved to be distressing to some esc students who commute to campus for classes, 
however, these unidentified "flying" students are taking advantage of the abundance of that wet,white stuff. For se
veral years, the sloping lawn in front of Verona Mapel has been a favorite of those who are temporarily overcome by 
a youthful burst of energy on a cold, snowy evening in Glenville. 

Entertainment Scheduled 
across the country. Admission is free 

with 1.0., others $1.00 and $0.50. 

A concert/dance will be held in the 

Wetzel County will be interview

ing February 5 and 6 and Clay Coun
ty cancelled, but will send applica

tions. 

Dr. Alfred T. Billips, Dean of Stu

dent Affairs, has released a calendar of 
the following attractions: Feb. 23, 

the movie 'High Plains Drifter' will be 

shown in the GSC auditorium from 

6-8 p.m. and from 8-10 p.m. Clint 
Eastwood stars as the drifter. He is 

hired to protect a small mining town 
from three gunfighters who havesworn 
to burn it down. 

Pioneer Center Ballroom of GSC, '-----------------' 

The drifter's mysterious orders lead 
to a heated climax, and the film's 
realism goes beyond the moral lesson 
that the good guy always wins. Ad
mission is free by 1.0., others $],00 
and $0.50. 

The Great Waldo Pepper' will be 

shown in the audi torium on March 15, 
during two showings, one from 8-10 
p.m. Robert Redford plays a daring 

World War I aviator, who, after re
turning to dull civilian life, turns to 
barnstorming, and thrills audiences 

Thursday, April 1, from 8-11 p,m. 

The Ontario group, "Liverpool" will 
be playing the music of the 1964-

1968 era of the Beatie glory. The 
group dresses, in one set, in Sgt, Pep

per's Band outfits, and every number 

they do is a Beatle song. Admission 

is free with 1.0., and $2.00 each for 
those without 1.0. 

"Where were you in '627" is the 

question asked in the nostalgic film: 
"American Graffiti", which will be 

shown in the GSC auditorium on MOl), 
April 19. The fl1rn will be shown from 

6-8 p.m. and from 8-10 p.m. Admis
sion is free with 1.0. and $1.00 and 
$0.50 for all others. 

Watch for more information in la
ter issues of the Mercury. 

Campaign To Open 
On Sat., Jan. 31, the Heart Cam

paign for the Heart Fund in West Vir
ginia will be officially opened. A day 

of activities is scheduled for all inter

ested volunteers at the State Confer

ence Center in Charleston. 

WGSC Offering New Programs All students whoanticipate gradu

ating in May, 1976, should check 
with Mrs. Jean Spurgeon in the Of

fice of Academic Affairs to make 

certain that all requirements for grad
uation will be met at the end of the 
semester. Also, any student who has 

eighty or more semester hours and 
has not requested an evaluation 

should do so at his earliest conven
ience. 

Beginning at 10:00 a.m., an orien
tation will be held for new members 
of the Board of Directors. At 1:00 

p.m. the Board will meet, and all 
County Campaign Chairmen and their 

co-workers are invited to attend this 
meeting. Following this meeting, at 

3:30 p.m., the official kick-off for the 
1976 Heart Fund Campaign wiD take 

place at the Governors Mansion, 
with Mr. Sam Winer, State Cam
paign Chairman, in attendance. Also 

scheduled to be present, is the Chair

man of the State Fund Raising Advir 
ory Committee, Mr. Mike Oliverio. ~SC Radion now offers two new 

programs each week for the enter
tainment and information of their 
listeners. The WGSC Evening News is 
heard Monday through Thursday 
from 6:00-6:30 p.m., and "Classical 

Review" is aired each Thursday even
ing from 9-10. 

The evening News Show is com
piled in the studios of WGSC and by 
the staff of the Glenville Mercury. 
At 6, John Tharp has world and na
t ional news followed by Janet Griff"m 
wtth West Vuginia news. Tharp then 
comes back with national, state, and 
10<:.1 sports, followed again by Griffm 
\\;th campus news and weather for 
the Glenville area. 

"Classical Review" is a sLxtY-min
utt· \\l'ckl) program of dassical mu
sic \\ it h the compositions of a differ-

I 
p( c ri\p,(lLLMENT 

n'l' Spnng 1976 enrollment m 

I Glemtlle State College courses at Par
kc"bur!! Community College stands 
at 144 There are twenty-one GSC 
~OlIl'C< offered at PCe. and they are 

tJu~ht b) 17 of the GSC faculty. A 
nc" G C tCJcher. Mr. Roger L; vis. is 
Induded tn that 17. 

ent composer featured ClIch week. 
Bryan Deever is the host, interview
ing special guests and talking about 
the composer and the music. On the 
fust show, the music of 1.S. Bach was 
discussed with Dr. Raymond lones, 
Assistant Professor of Music and Di

rector of Choral Activity in the Music 
Department. Last night, Anton 
Dvorak's Symphony No.9 was among 
the compositions discussed by Mr. 
Deever with program notes prepared 
by Dr. Gary Gillespie. Next week's 
guest will be Mr. Paul Dvorak from 
the Music Department. Assisting in 
future shows will be Mr. Ed Vme
yard, Mr. David E. Harry,and Ms. Kay 
Strosnider, all instructors in the M u
sic Department. 

WGSC is also broadcasting on Fri
days this semester, as they had not 
previously done. Station Manager 
Janet Griffm stated, "We hope to be

gin broadcasting on Sunda} s and pos
sibly all weekend as soon as there 
are enough staff members to cover 
all the weekend shifts. Anyone wan
ting to work at WGSC should see 
10hn Tl- ·rp. Bryan Deever, or me as 
soon as possible because we do need 
more 3Mouncers. H 

Cummings Chosen 
To Represent CSC 

Ms. Becky G. Cummings has been 
chosen to represent Glenville State 
College at the 16th Annual Alpine 
Festival to be held at the Blackwater 
Lodge, Davis, at Canaan Valley. 

Becky will be required to meet 
with the judges, participate in the tal

ent contest and ski competition. At 
the Queen's Ball, Becky will be escor
ted by Steve Morton from Hamlin, 

West Vuginia, who is also a student 
at Glenville State College. Becky is 

presently reigning as Miss GSC and IS 

:presiden t 01 the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sororit}. She is a junior, majoring 
10 Phy sical Education. 

Tentatively planning to attend the 
opening. ceremonies from Gilmer 
County are Mrs. Garnett Taylor, 
County Heart Fund Chairman, and 

Mrs. Yvonne King, Publicity Chairman 
for the local volunteers. Both w~ 
men are employed by GSC-Mrs. Tay
lor, at the Robert F. Kidd Library, 
and Mrs. King, as an instructor in 

(continued on pg. 4) 

'fus Becky Cummings 
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GSC Festival 
Is Sponsored 

The Glenvi\le State College Speech 

Department will host the 1976 West 

Virginia State Thespian Festival on 
February 20, 21, and 22. The Festi
val will be a weekend for some fifty

five Thespian troupes across the state. 

While residing on campus, the theatre 
enthusiasts will participate in a pack
age plan consisting of makup, pub
licity,and silk-screening seminars, one 
act plays (high school Thespian pr~ 

duced), campus tours, and a special 
monologue performance by Rhys 

Watson, guest actor 9f GSC's OF 
MICE AND MEN. Mr. Watson will 

perform the role of Robert SeIVice. 
Thespian activities win be capped off 

with a dance in the GSC ballroom 

(festival persons ONLY). 

A glimpse of Drama studen t activ

ities at GSC will also heighten the 
weekend of events. On Saturday, 

February 21, Mary Morton (Soph~ 

more Speech and P.E. major) and 

Kyle McCartney (Junior Speech and 
tnglish major) will present their stud

en t directed scenes (S p. 224 ) for fes
tival audiences. Ms. Morton directs 

AUTIJMN CROCUS and Mrs. Mc

Cartney directs a scene from OUR 
TOWN. 

The highligh t of the Festival 
boasts Glenville State College winter 
drama, OF MICE AND MEN, by John 

Steinbeck, on Friday, February 20 at 
8 P. M. This theatre masterpiece is 
currently in polishing stages. The 
ten member cast and numerous crews 

are promising a production audiences 
will long remember. The play runs 

through Friday at 8 P.M. in the GSC 

auditorium. Ticket information and 
reseIVations will be available in next 
week's MERCURY. 

Thespian one-act play partiCIpants 

presently include Berkley, Summerr 
ville, Ripley, Ravenswood and Nitro 

high sch ools. Thespian troupes 

NEED NOT bring a play to partici-
pate. 10arma Icenhower, Junior 

Speech major at GSc, selVes as Fes
tival Coordinator for the State Dir

ector. Ms. Kobuszewski, director of 
OF MICE AND MEN and Festival 

Director expects 20()'25 0 high school 
Thespians. 

eSEP Work 
Is Offered 

Glenville State College has been 

approved by the.OffIce of the Gover
nor to operate a College Student Em
ployment Program. Approval in this 
instance may be transla ted tome an 
that there are now 28 job po ibilities 
for Glenville studenu who qualify. 
In order to qualify, one must be ~ 

tween sixteen and twenty-fIve yean 
of age, must be a resident of \\. Va.,a 

full-time student, meet the aitena 
employed b)' the college to qualify 
for work.ltudy, be presently unem
ployed or underemplo)·ed. and veter

ans will be shO"''D preferences. Pori
tions will pay S2.20 per hour for I 

maximum of t",enty hours per "'ee 
and mo~ po,itiofl' availab~ 3t this 

time are "'ith city and county "len
cie5. Anyone intm-51 d should con
tact tI,e Pla~ment Office for addi
tiorul inforrnatJon. 
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~The Blizzard Blues' 
On Tuesday, January 27, at 9 a.m., I began my usualjoumey toward cam· 

pus for my JO a.m. class. Leaving my cozy abode and greeting the outer 
world, I suddenly realized that the heavens were emitting fluffy white part· 
icles, some big, some small--it was, in other words, snowing. As my feet hit 
the sidewalk, I was forced to perform a somewhat graceless balancing act to 
prevent everything else from winding up on the concrete and to keep my 
books from being scattered from one end of the Glenville city limits to the 
other. After a moment's meditation, it was decided that perhaps I would be 
safer on wheels than on foot, so I then changed my direction and set out to lo
cate the Maroon Machine. She (the Maroon Machine) wasn't feeling weU that 
morning. She was suffering from a cold and when I found her she was stiU 
asleep under her fuzzy white blanket. Being drowsy from sleep, it must have 
taken her a while to realize who was there because she refused to let me in 
until I was forced to give her a good swift kick in the door and she then per· 
mitted me to be seated. Inserting the key into the ignition forced her to clear 
her throat, cough tw~ce, and give a loud roar. I scraped the ice away from a 

s~.spot on her windshield with a comb I had found in the back seat and we 
were ready to go. 

Spinning (literally) up College St., we met a school bus, so we slid to the 
side of the street trying gravely to avoid the line of parked cars. Letting 
the big yeUow monster pass, we resumed our treacherous journey swaying and 

skidding all the way to the bottom of the hiU, which is commonly referred to 
as the "back way" to campus. The skidding and sliding did not cease until we 
reache!l the parking area by the P.E. building where we slowed to look for a 
parking space. None were in sight. There were several "hair' spaces where 
cars had driven aimlessly and stopped, failing to conserve space. The student 
teachers were gone and stiU no place to park. Risking another little white 
ticket, we pulled into the unpaved parking lot and proceeded to park beside 
the "No Parking This Side of Sign" sign. Trying to get as close as possible to , 
the concrete bars along the side, Maroon's back tire dropped over one and her 

metal frame rested on _ a concr~te slab with a loud grate. It must have hurt 

terribly, but she didn't say a word, so I put her in "drive" and after spinning 
in the snowy mud with another loud scrape, we drove a little further and de
cided to leave it at that. 

Getting out, I surveyed the sidewalks and walkways and was pleased to see 
that no ice had accumulated so I turned to the Maroon Machine and locked 
her doors. She stiU didn't say a word. She was afraid. She didn't want to be 
left alone, sitting out in the middle of a parking lot where all the rest of the 
cars COUll! laUgh at. her. She was afraid of the little white ticket that might be 
stuck under her windshield wiper. She was afraid that even if and when I did 

come back to get her that her tires would be helplessly sunk into the murkY 
gush of the parking lot. I said, "Good·bye." She still didn't say a word. 

BeckY Potasnik 
Editor-in-Chief 

c. Ar nold Gives Thanks 
Dear Editor: 

I want to congra.tulate the musicians and director that made .up the "pep 
band" at the basketball game, January 20. 

It was such a pleasure - the music was exceUent and their enthusiasm was 
infectious. It was depressive to hear our National Anthem played on a record 
player. 

Thanks to all responsible and please keep it up. 

sincerely, 
Carolyn Arnold 

0\IB'nI\R. OF EVENfS 
February 13, Friday ............................................ Last day for making applica-

tion for May graduation 
February 21, Saturday .................................... .National Teacher Examinations 

Marl ' 8, Monday .......................................................................... Mid:-Semester 
March 11, Thursday .................................... .Mid·Semester D-F Grade Reports 
March 19, Friday ....................... .Last day for withdrawing from classes with W 
March 19, Friday,S :00 p.m ........................................... Spring Vacation Begins 
March 29, Monday, 8:00 a.m .......................................... SpringVacation Ends 
April 14, Wednesday,S: 00 p.m. ...................................... .Easter Recess Begins 
April 20, Tuesday, 8:00 a.m ............................................. Easter Recess Ends 
April 26, Mon(\ay, 7:00 p.m .............................. English Proficiency Exam 
May 12, Wednesday, 5:00 p.m ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•• ClassesEnd 
May 14, Friday, 11:00 a.m. ............................................ _Commencement 
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Greek News 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma held a meeting Monday night in 
Clark Hall. Nominations (or Student 
Congress were made: Nominees for 
offices included Jane Stump, vice· 
president; Sandy Betler, secretary; 
Sandra Moats, treasurer; and Shirley 

The Alpha Delta Epsilon Frater· 
nity held a Book Exchange Jan. 8, 9, 
12, and 13. The purpose was to help 
students seU their old books. The 
fraternity would like to thank those 
who participated. 

A few trips and smokers are being 
planned for the near future. The 
dates of the smokp.rs will be posted. 

Friday, January 30,1976 

Society To Meet 

Murphy, parliamentarian. It was de· FaC"II"lt"18S 'L"lft' F 
cided to support Tim Butmer's can· ace 

The Literary Society will be hold
ing its next meeting on February 15 
at 3: 30 p.rn. in the Student Center. 
The meetings are open and any stu· 
dent interested is invited and en
couraged to attend. The work that 
will be discussed at this next meeting 
is George Orwell's 1984. Refresh
ments will be served. The Literary 
Society does have outside activities. 
Last year they went to Morgantown 
to see Shakespeare's King' Lear and 
Checkov's Sea Gun. Students can re
ceive one hour of credit by joining 
the Literary Society. Anyone inter
ested in attending should see Mr. 
deRosset, who is the advisor. 

didacy for the office of president. 
Nominated for class representatives 
were: Libby Reed, sophomore class; 
Mary Martin, junior class; and Shelly 
Adolfson, senior class. The nomi

nees for senato~ included Dawn 
Knicely, Debbie Stackpole, Kathy 
Moore, Sharon Moss, Penny Size
more, Gennette Hall, and Carla God
win. Delta Alpha sadly said good
bye to Debbie Jeter, N ationa! Field 
Secretary, on January 23. Presented 
to her as a momento of her visit was 
a gold engraved bracele t 

Delta Alpha chapter plans to hold 

a bake sale Tuesday, February 3, be· 
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

The sisters are eagerly looking 
forward to this semester's pledge 
class. An informal reception for the 
new pledge class will be held at 4: 15 
today in the Sigma lounge. 

THETAJ9 

The brothers of Theta Xi fraterni
ty are now in the final preparation 
stages of rush week. 

We anticipate a cream of the crop 
pledge class. Our second smoker was 
very successful and we, the brothers, 
would like to extend our congntula· 
tions to our new pledgemaster, Dan 
Wessner. 

We are also planning many activi· 
ties for on campus as well as: some 
community projects. 

We have new recipients this week 
for the "Sloth" award, a combina· 
tion of all those living in the Alpha 
Room. Congratulations! 

DELTA ZETA 

The sisters of the Theta Xi chap
ter of Delta Zeta held their Ilrst 
rush party, which was their coke 
party, on Tuesday, January 20. The 
sisters and rushees enjoyed refresh· 
ments. entertainment, and songs. 

Plans for Closed Ball were fmal
ized. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

The brothers of Beta Beta Zeta 
welcomed three new associate mem
bers Monday night. Included were 
Don Whalen of Charleston, Bill 
Rubin of South Charleston, and Tom 
Phillips of Goshen, Ohio. 

Open rush was expected to bring 
in several more associates later in the 
week. 

LADIES OF THE WHITE ROSE 

The Ladies of the White Rose 
held their weekly meeting Tuesday, 
Jan. 27, at Pickens Hall. President 
Jet Vickers announced the brothers 
Christmas presents are in and will be 
presented to them in the near future. 
Plans were discussed for a box supper 
and a party to be given by this year's 
new Ladies. 

The Ladies wish to congratulate 
the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
on the success of their smokers, and 
to offer our support during rush sea
son. 

ENROLLMENT 

The enroUment .figures for the se
cond semester of the 1975-76 school 
year are: GSC (on campus), 1,230; 
and extension classes at Parkersburg 
Community CoUege, 144. The total 
number of students enroUed at GSC 
is 1,374. 

Beginning Wednesday, January 28, 
an games of bowling and pool in the 
game room of GSC will be half 
price each Wednesday night. This 
will be in effect through the month 
of February. A ping-pong table is 
being transferred to the gameroom, 
where also are located vending aIld 
pinball machines. These new addi
tions added to the. old are meant to 
stimulate more student interest in 
the gameroom facilities, as they are 
meant for their use. 

Into Drama Fraternity 

Also, associated with the Literary 
Society is the Sigma Tau Delta, a Na
tional English Honorary Fraternity. 
To belong, a student must be an 
English major and have a 3.0 average 
in English. 

Morton, Hays Initiated 
The Theta Alpha Cast of Alpha Psi 

Omega, National Dramatic Honorary 
Fraternity, proudly announces the iu
itiation of two members, Ms. Mary 
Morton and Mr. Robert Hays. 

Membership is extended to those 
that have made outstaI}ding contribu
tions in either acting or technical as· 
pects of theatre. 

Prospective initiates must earn a 
minimum of 50 poin ts in accordance 
with the 'national constitution. After 

these re9uirements are successfuUy 
met, one may be extended a bid. 

These two have been extremely ac
tive in theatre at GSc. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James N. Morton, Ms. Mary Morton 
hails from Cairo, W. V a. She is a 
sophomore majoring in P.E. and 
Speech. 

Her theatrical credits at GSC in· 
clude: running lights for Brecht on 
Brech t and All My Sons. She has 
worked back stage on properties, cos
tumes, and set construction of dif
feren t plays. 

Ms. Morton is well remembered in 
Winnie·the·Pooh in her role as "onerY' 
Roo. 

A junior Marketing major, Mr. Ro
bert Hays hails from Cincinnati, OH. 

Mr. Hays': role of Charlie in Never 
Too Late, is remembered by the the
ater goers who were rolling in the 
aisles with laughter. 

Mr. Hays is a member of Theta 
Xi Fraternity and is currently serving 
as president 

Mr. Hays is the son of Mr. Roy 

Hays of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

******************* 

The GSC Jazz Ensemble poses for a picture during the West Liberty bas 
ketball game. Performing for all home games, the band is directed by Mickey 
McDonald (standing at left). 

Jazz Ensemble Performs 
Glenville State CoUege now has a 

Conege Jazz Ensemble which plays at 
all home games. The instrumentation 
includes two Eb Alto Saxes-Steph· 
anie Davis and Twrla Wallace; Bb 
Tenor Sax-Linda Cordray; Eb Bar
itone Sax-Jim Anderson; four 
Trumpets-Gordon Allen; Bruce Wen· 
dleken, Greg Haddox, and Judy Da· 
visson; Eb Horn-Abby McHenry; 
Baritone Horn-Jeff Hudkins; two 
Trombones-Arlie Osborne, and Doug 
Bailey; and two Percussion-Jim Kel· 
Iy, and Bryan Deever. The Ensemble 
is directed by Micky McDonald, and 
assisted by Bryan Deever. Bryan also 

assists in writing music for the group. 
Their repertoire includes such 

pieces as : Sweet ' Georgia Brown, 
Song from M*A*S*H, Theme from 
TSOP, an arrangement of Lennol1 
and McCartney songs, MacArthur 
Park, Basin Street Blues, an arrange· 
ment of Vehicle, One Less BeU to 
Answer, and Theme from Shaft. 

This ensemble promises to be a 
great addition to the Pioneer Spirit 
in '76. 

Apartment roommate wanted, f~ 
male. 3 rooms, plus bath, $65 a 
mon th plus 1/3 of utilities. Con
.tact Mrs. aark Hardman, 46'2-8959. 
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Glenville's Randy Datcher tips in two points for the Pioneers, but it was 

not enough as WV Wesleyan beat the G-Men 98·71. 

THE GLE . ' VILLE \1ERCURY 

Pioneers Hold Off 
Upset·Minded W.l. 

The Glenville Pioneers held off the 

torrid shooting West Liberty Hilltop

pers last Tuesday, enabling the G-Men 

to register a hard fought 84-82 

WVIAC \V.in. 
The Hilltoppers, who are presently 

in last place in the conference, shot a 
sizzling 53.6% from the floor, while 
the G-Men made 47.9% of their shots. 

The Pioneers led most of the con
test, but the Northern Panhandle 
team was never that far behind. The 
G-Men held an eight point advantage, 

41-33, at intermission, but the Hilltop
pers quickly came back with their hot 

shooting. 
With less than five minutes left in 

The Pioneers' Greg Arnette pulls down a rebound in their 10 

leyan Bobcats. Robert Hawkins also attempts to get the rebound. 

to the \\e . 

On The Bench the oontest, the score was tied, but 
by John Lilly Glenville's 6'7" center Randy Datcher 

(i-Men Shoot Down Tigers 
The Glenville Pioneers won their 

keyed the Pioneer victory with his de- second straight game when they shot 

fensive play. by the Salem Tigers, 91-86. The 

side. 

The Glenville Pioneer basketball 

team is into its last month of the sea

son and they ha ve yet to play consis

tently. The Pioneers have not put 

more than a two game winning streak 

together all season, but this sports
writer feels the G-Men might be just 

on the verge of putting it together. 

In their last couple of ballgames 
the G-Men seem to be playing more 

aggressively on defense and working 

more together on offense. 
The only trouble is they seem to 

have go' rhe injury bug. Last Tuesday 

at practice guard Bob Bosley injured 
his ankle at the beginning of practice 
and then right at the end of the work

out starting forward Roger Dingey 
dislocated his shooting hand thumb. 
Randy Hess did not even work out be

cause of an ear infection. 
And that's the way things have 

been going for the Pioneers,just when 
they seem to be putting it together, 

injuries strike. But I still have confi
dence that they will have it together 

by tournament time. 

SOME TIDBITS 
FROM THE CONFERENCE 
Archie Talley had him one heck 

of a time last week. Talley scored a 

total of 208 points in only a four game 
span. He had games of 50, 52, 50, 

and 56 before the Morris Harvey 
Eagles held him to "just" 25 points .. 
. . The big game of the season in the 

WVIAC will be on February 4 when ', 
Shepherd travels to Fairmont. Both 

are one-two in the conference stand
ings ... the officiating is sometimes 

poor in the conference, but not near

ly .' bad as it is in some other oonfer
ences. But 1 am not saying there are 
any good officials in our conference, 

either. Just kidding, Commissioner 
McLaughlin •.. U' you have not 
made plans already, be sur~ to go see 
the WVlAC Basketball Tournament . . 
. . starting on February 25. The im

proving Pioneers could surprise some 
people ... 

DEDICATION 
The Pioneer baseball coach Bob 

Belcastro is getting aiI .early jump on 
his opponents this year. By an early 

jump, I mean having practice at 6:00 

in the morning. One has to be a dedi

cated baseball player to get up that 

early. 
All this dedication starts bright 

and early Monday morning. So up and 

at 'em, men! 

STATE WEIGHT LIFTER 
We have a weight lifter on campus 

who has qualified to compete in the 

State AAU Weight Lifting Contest. 
Sophomore Gary Marks of Grants

ville qualified for the state match by 

bench pressing 300 pounds. 
Marks will travel to New Martins

ville on February 14 to compete in 
the state event. 

Good Luck, Mr. Marks. 

SOME JAZZ AT HOME 
The Pioneer cagers have been get

ting an added lift in recent home 
games from the Glenville State Col
lege. Jazz Ensem ble. 

The newly formed group, directed 

by Mickey McDonald has livened up 

the home contests. 

SOME FINAL QUOTES 
Johnny Moore,a 17-year-old fresh

man starting guard on the Universi
ty of Texas basketball team: "My 

onJy goal righ t now is to win. That, 

and maybe start to shave." 
Bill Lee, Boston Reu Sox pitcher, 

on his current visit to mainland Chi

na: "Now I'll get to see the real 
Big Red Machine." 

Pete Rose, on his speed on the ba
ses: "I'm not a great runner, I'm no 
Joe Morgan, but I'm not bad for a 

white guy." 
Monte Clark, new coach of the 

San Francisco 4gers,discussing Kings
burg, Calif., where he played high 

school ball: "It's a very small town. 
I t's so small, in fact, that the No. 1 
mdustry there is taking bottles back 

to the store." 

JUMP IT UP! JUMP IT UP! WAY UP THERE ! 

The Pioneers led as much J I~n 

points in the second half, bUI tht: 

The G-Men iced the win when Pioneers unleased a torrid shootin~ 

Datcher tipped in a missed shot which attack as they oonnected on 57.6% of 

Talley-led Tigers a]",a),> wmt: back. 

The game wa, not decided until the 

Pioneers scored hlX urun,,,,ered POints 

with less than two minutt: lett in tl ~ 
game. 

gave the Pioneers an eight point lead 

with only thirty seconds to play. 

Guard Tom Coates paced the G

Men win with 23 points, 17 of those 
points in the first half. Four other 

Pioneers scored in double figures. 

Charles Warner chipped in 18, Dat

cher had 15, Roger Dingey tossed in 
14, and Wayne Washington added 10. 

West Liberty was led by Jim 

Schmidt's 31 points. Al Roszczyk 
added 13 to the Hilltoppers' total. 

Pioneerettes 
Lose 2 More 

The Glenville Pioneerettes' win
ning streak was snapped at two games 
when the Salem College women's bas

ketball team soundly defeated the 
G-Women, 59-36. 

The game, which was played at 

Salem, was never in doubt from the 

beginning. The Tigersjumped on the 
Pioneerettes early , outscoring the G

Women 19-2 in the fIrst ten minutes 
of the game. 

Salem went on to take a oomman

ding 29-8 halftime lead and then 

matched baskets with Glenville the 

second half to coast in for the vio
'tory. 

Ellen Butcher led the un beaten 
Salem team in scormg with 18 points. 

IGm West was the only player to 
score in double figllIes for the G-Wo
men when she threw in 14 points. 
Janet James was next in scoriJlg: with 
8 points. 

FAIRMONT 70 GLENVILLE 26 

The Glenville Pioneerettes lost 
their seoond straight game last Sunday 
when they were clawed by the Fair
mont Falcons, 70·26. 

The Falconscame out luing at the 
start of the game and took a oom
manding ten point lead at 14-4. The 
contest was never in doubt after that 
a:; rairmon t took a 33-12 lead in at 
hal ftime. 

In the second half , the Pioneer
c ites , till cou ld no r ~ct untracked and 
were oll t,corcd bv the r alcon,. 37-14. 
The loss dro[lp"d Gle n,i lle', reror-J ro 

3-6. 
On" fn ur Pi onccn·ltes ,cored in 

the C0ntcst with Kim \\ "'I leadin:: the 
way with II point'- Shc was fol· 
lowed b) Pat",· Gro~s' 8 [loints. 
Debbie Bla nkcnship's 5. a nd Kath~ 
r arrell 's 2. 

l1\e Pioneer cager.; play the Beck· 
ley Blue Ha\\ ks tonigh t here at the 
colle~ gym. Game time I at 8: 00 

p.m. t....:... _______ _ _ _ __ _ 

their shots from the floor. 
Salem's scoring machine, Archie 

Talley, put on a show for his home 

crowd as he scored 25 out of the 
team's fust 28 points. Talley ended 

up with 50 points for the night, 34 of 

those points in the lust half. 
Talley was not the onJy one put

ting on a shooting exhibition. GSC's 
Roger Dingey matched Talley's shoot

ing skills as he hit on 9 of 11 field 
goals tried in the first half. All of 
Dingey's points came from the out-

Dingey, who was in foul trouble 

most of the night , led the G-Men with 
24 points. Right behind Dingc)' "'J, 
Randy Datcher who tos,ed in 23 
points. Tom Coates also netted 18 

points, and Charles Warner, 15. 

Other than Talley's 50 points, on· 
ly one other Tiger scored in double 

figllIes, and that was Jim Hartnell, 

who tossed in 14 points, 

Fairmont Upends Improved Pioneers 
The Fairmont Falcons out-muscled 

the Glenville Pioneers last Monday 
night to register a 99-82 victory over 
the visiting G-Men. The victory was 
the Falcons' fourteenth straight,while 
the Pioneers slipped to an 8-10 mark. 

The Falcons broke open a tight 
oontest midway through the lUst half 
when they scored ten unanswered 
points. They went on to take a nine 

point halftime lead at 43-34. 
In the second half the G-Men 

quickly got into fouJ trouble and the 

experienced Falcons took advantage 
of the Pioneers' troubles . 

Fairmont went to the line 34 

times in the game, connecting on 27 , 

while the Pioneers went onJy 19 times, 
making 10. 

Glenville did, though , out rc bound 

and outshoot the Falcons. The G-Men 

connected on 56.3% from the noar. 
compared to the Falcon's 50.7,,{ and 

outboarded Fairmont, 41-38. 

Tom Coates had an outstanding 

night for Glenville, connecting on 13 
of 18 field goal attempts lor 26 

points. Coates was followed by Ro~e r 

Dingey with 13 points, Randy Dat
cher's 12, and Greg Arnette's 10. 

The Pioneers are hosting the Bc~k

ley Blue Hawks tonight at 8 00 p.m. 

GLENVILLE KEGLERS TIE FOR FIRST IN 2nd REGIONAL 
The Glenville Pioneer bowling 

team tied for ftrst in the Second 
WVIAC Regional Bowling Tourna
ment held last Saturday in Oak HIll 
The Pioneers and the Concord M l 
Lions had identical 6-2 records for 
the event. 

Senior Tom Newberry led the G
Men with a light game pinfall of 

1518 which was an average of U19. 
Following Newberry was Mark Smith 

who bowled an average of 182. Other 

Pioneer ave ra~s were: Dave T ",)

man , 175. Sam ferrell , 167; MI ke 
Hickman, 154 , and Joe able, 146. 

Newberry bowled the hIgh ga me 
f or Glenville with a 2 12 ~eore. 

After two regional the PIonee r 

are in a four way tie for fi rst place in 
the WVc. 

The G-'den will ge t m praclloe 
for their re m31ning tv. a regional 
by playmg m a tournament 111 Morgan
town this weekend. 

Pictu red abo' ·" 3re (he 1976 r. C " 'n' 80 lin Team. , ronl ro .. (l·r) r 
Tom c"bclT) .nd \li~ C' H,c m.n: ba k re", Jr' \hr~ Smith, m' rr II. 
and D.,'C T\\ mI n. or pictu red i 10e "ble. 
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Dee Walker has accepted the role 
of Crooks in th~ upcoming play 
Of Mice and Men. Crooks is a Black 

farmhand who keeps to himse lf and 
i~ aloof from the white wo rkers. He 
keeps his distance and demands that 
other people kee p theirs.. The di~ 
tance, he maintains. is one generated 
by his refusal to acc-cpt a subser

vien t position. 

Mr. Walkcr. a freshman Early 
Childhood major, ,ervcs as the mana

ger of the football and basketball 
teams. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Skitt Motley of White Sulphur Spring~ 

Walker is pictured here with Mr. Bob 
Hays during one of their many rehear
sals in preparation for the produc
tion. 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Ouest For 
Glamour Girl 

Glenville State College has received 
entry blanks from Glamour Magazine 
for their Glamour Girl Contest, 76. 

Any Glenville co~d may enter, but 
time is short: the deadline is Monday, 
February 16. 

Along wi th the en try blanks, which 
are available at tile Mercury Office, a 
500-700 word essay must be written 
on what the co~d's main involvement 
and achievements are in college, 

The contestant must have two 
pictures to accompany the essay. She 
may make arrangements with the 

Friday, January 30,1976 

Mercury staff for pictures if needed. A SUDDEN BURST of sunshine casts shadows of the trees on the snow in 

Also, newspaper clippings, press re- front of Oark Hall 

leases, and other media rna terial pre
taining to the student's college career 

may be submitted in the contest. 
AU of the Glenville entires will 

then be reviewed by a panel of judges, 
at this time unknown, and the winner 

will be GSC's Glamour Girl, and will 
be sent to Glamour Magazine head
quarters. 

WGSC Radio does not broadcast 
Army ROTC pre-recorded programs 
from 5-6 p.m. as printed in last week's 
Mercury. The daily fOfmat is as fol
lows: 
2:00-2:30--------- ---Top 40 
3 : 30-5 : 00----· --Ea.~y Listening 
5:00-6:00-------- --- Top 40 

6:00-6: 30---WGSC Evening News 
6:30-7:00-Army ROTC Programs 

7:00-7:30-Country and Bluegrass 
7:30-9:00-----------Top 40 

9:00-10:00------Request Line 
10: OO-Midnight - -;---- - Progressive 

The format applies daily except 

there is no news show on Friday. 

MENC Holds Conference 

Library Hosts Meeting 

The ten national winners will be 

photographed by Glamour Magazine 
staff mem bers, and will appear in their 
August College issue. The winners 
will also receive a free trip to New 
York in June, a $500 cash prize, and 
a dis tinctive gift 

The Glenville State College Chap
ter of" the Music Educators National 
Conference held it, meeting Thursday , 
January 22, at 7:30 p,m. in the band 

room., The members voted to give a 
donation of $100.00 to the MENC 

Davisson, Bryan Deever. Dave Harry. 
Jeff Hudkins. Greg James, Cathy 
McWhorter, Arlie ",.Osborne, Debby 
Randolph, Kay Slaughter, and Ms. 
Kay Strosnider, advisor. On December 4. 1975, Glenville registered pOSitively to instruction 

State College hosted an all-day work
shop from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 
uses of materials published by the 
Educational Resources Information 
Cen ter. Dr. Stanley L. Hegelson, As
sociate Director of Science Educa
tion , and Dr. Patricia Blosser, Re
search ASSOCIate. Science Education, 
of the Clearinghouse on Science, 
Ma thematics and Environmental Edu
cation Information Analysis (ERIC/ 
SMEAC) located at Ohio State Uni
versity in Columbu s, demonstrated 

search strategies, uses of microfiche 
and of bibliographic aids. Persons 
who attended included students of 
Glenville S tate College, public school 
and college teachers and librarians , 
and media specialists. 

Participants' reactions indicated 
that handout literature accompany
mg the lectures proved to bc h~lpful 
and relevant. While largely a lecture 
format, those involved in the work
shop felt methods such as use of au
dio-visuals, more guided participati
)n in searches of ERIC titles, and in
dividualized self learning displays 
would be most helpful in future pro
grams of this nature . 

A maj ority of persons surveyed 

in general use, bu t dem onstra ted 
a need for mOre individual practical 
approaches for those previously un
familiar with this material. 

Reactions on the whole from 
such a mixed group were quite favor
able, Comments offered on the sur
vey served to further explain opin
ions to stated questions. I t is hoped 
tllat an educational endeavor such as 
this will, in the future , elicit even 
greater response than this first work

shop. 
Mary E. Kennedy 

Reference Librarian 

National Building Fund and fund-rai- The position of Compu ter Oper-
sing projects for this purpose were ations Assistant will be available on 

Librarian Hired 
President Wilburn has announced discussed. For a donation of $100 00, or about March 1,1976. The Com-

a new teacher on the faculty. Mr. they will receive a plaque of rccogni- puter Center is open from 8 a.m. to 
William B. Wartman will replace Mr. tion in the new MENC Hcadquarters 41'.m., with a 30 minute lunch peri-
James H. Balitz as a librarian and Building, which is located at 1902 ad. T\le salary is commensurate with 
cataloger on February 9, 1976. Mr. Association Drive in Reston, Va. Tltis expe rience, lJJlIs all regular college 
Wartman is presently employed at building houses the Music Educators e1llployee benefits. T:,ere is a six 

Point Kenyon College in Ohio as a National Conference and is the Tust month pralle I l"r..lry period. 
public selvice librarian. Along with independent headquarters facility e- ttl ' Ql:IHL~,IENTS : Associate or 

his librarian work, Mr. Wartman will ver built by a national music organ- Hachelor's Degree in business and/or 
be teaching a Library Science class. ization. Science ; at least one year's experience 
He received his AB degree at the Plans were aiso discussed for at- in data processing (full-time or part-
University of Virginia in May 1974 tending the West Virginia Music Ed- time) and RPG programirung; skills in 
and completed his Master's degree in ucators Association Spring Confer- typing and/or keypunching would be 

GSC Grad At WVU Library Science at the University of cnce, wltich will he held April 1-3, at beneficial. 
Steven J. Nichols, son of Jay and Kentucky in August of 1975. Mr. Marshall Universll ' in Huntington. DUTIES : Programming and program. 

Mary Nichols of Grantsville, gradua· Balitz resigned as of December 31. Members attendh!; the meeting rning consultant; program mainten-
ted from Glenville State College with were: Jane Harry, president ; Janet ance; supervision of data processing 
a four year BA Degree in two and a (Cont. from Page I) Griffm, vice-president; Beth Steidl, tasks; lab assistant for programming 
half years. Steve, a graduate of Journalism and Mercury advisor. secretary-treasurer; Jim Anderson, instruction courses; supervision of 

Calhoun County High School, ma- 1---------------j._D_o_U.:.g_B_aJ_.le..,:y_,_T_O_n_y_B_ar_n_e_t_t_. _J_u_d.:,y-l work-students; operation and assist-

jored in both History and English. The S cor e boa r d ing in the overall operations of the 
'While at GSC, Steve was very active Allrtion,Birth Control Computer Center. 

in the Literary Society, various speech APPliCATIONS : Contact the Office 

activities and was listed among Who's 1r Info & Referral No Fee of Administrative Services for inter-
Who in American Colleges and Uni- view appointments, applications or 
versities. Steve, age 19, is currently Up to 24 weeks. General anes- additional informati·on. 
doing his graduate work in History thesia. Vasectomy, tubal liga-

at West Virginia University. tion also available . Free preg- EXPO BARBER SHOP 
Entertainment by a band called: nancy test . Call pcs. Non-

.. SMOKE" Profit, 202·298-7995. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday!!! HAIR STYLING 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 

$1.00 ... 9:00 till ? •.• 462-9926 

Glenville Midland Co. 
"The Old Reliable 

Department Store" 

BEN FRANKLIN STORE 

~ 
Raffier Sculpture Cut 

System 

~ (Beside 
• savtngs, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bank 
Member of the r .D.I. e. 

Glenllle, W. Va. 

GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

Problem Pregnancy 
Call for 

Alternatives to Abort I lln 

A Counseling and Referral 

!\p;ency 

6:00 to 9 :00 p.m . 
Monday , Wednesday. FmJuy 
Parkersbur~· 1-42R ·7422 

GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 
~~~~ 
Prescrip= Druggist 

Hours 8·8 p.m . 

I:::::::J the Pizza Shop) 

GLENVILlf FORD SALES 

~ and Q\ 
GLENVILLE TEXACO CJ.I 

Complete Automobile Needs 

Glenville, West Virginlll 

SEARS 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant 

202 E. Main St. 
Glenville, W. Va. 


